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NTC Minutes 
of Committee meeting held on  

Tuesday 5th May 2020 on a Zoom conference call  
 
Present  
Sue Small (Chairman), Moira Cane (Secretary), Fred Johnson (Treasurer), Alastair 
Callcutt, Paul Evans, Owain Jones, Dom Thomson, Alex Farrell, Kay Murray 
Kristian Farebrother (non attendee) 
 
Apologies 
Lee Copp 
 

Insurance claim 
Rebecca Mason reported that she would be making a claim for Network theatre un-
der ‘Event cancellation’. The policy states that the theatre is covered for £6K loss of 
income. If two shows don’t happen it will be straightforward to prove that the theatre 
has lost this amount of income.  
 
Minutes of 7th April 2020 
These were signed off as a true record of the meeting. 
 
Matters arising 
AC and FJ will look into the logistics of introducing a system of automatic renewal of 
membership after lockdown has finished 
SS and DT will liaise about the Website when lockdown is finished 
 
Chairman’s report 
The report was circulated in advance of the meeting.  
Much Ado About Nothing 
The Director (Lorenzo) is working on the script and he and his AD (Alex) will be 
ready to go ahead if lockdown comes to an end. For the present auditions have been 
cancelled. 
Bar storage 
Approval was given for money to be spent on new shelving. 
Insurance 
All documentation is now on Google Drive. 
LTG paragraph on impact of COV-19 on amateur theatres 
This generated discussion and DT stressed the need for an action plan for reopening 
Network which would need constant revision in the light of evolving Government ad-
vice. He suggested that being aware of how other comparable theatres were re-
sponding to the situation would be helpful and necessary. 
 
Treasurer’s report 
The current bank balances are: 
Main account: £ 8976.97 
Bar account: £ 5514.10   
Main movements: Due to shutdown there have been very few movements since last 
month. 
Income: Nil 
Expenses: Paul Evans various maintenance items £813.21 
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There has not yet been an invoice for the service charge or for electricity from Net-
work Rail so the assumption is that the finance department is not working at the mo-
ment. These two amounts will add up to £1000 so far. Also there are outstanding 
bills to Lambeth Council for £700. 
 
Final figures from The VAULT Festival 2020 have now been received. The amount is 
£8494.74 for the 7-week period excluding ticket sales for network’s own 2 shows. 
This compares to last years figure of £7574.92 for a similar period. If the Network 
had been able to stay open for week 8, we could have expected a further £1000 at 
least at that rate. 
 
FJ confirmed that Network Rail have agreed to let Network theatre have a ‘3 month 
rent holiday’.  
PE also confirmed that BT were not currently charging the theatre for broadband.  
 
Deposit proposal 
This was circulated in advance and the committee agreed that a deposit of £100 
should be applied to bookings. 
FJ will liaise with LC about wording for the contract.  
 
Committee members reports 
Diary 
LC has cancelled the July booking. 
Virtual reading - OJ was happy to organise a reading and will circulate some sugges-
tions of plays that are out of copyright to the committee after the weekend.  
AC made a suggestion of The Wedding by Chekov for OJ to consider. 
It was agreed that Wednesday or Thursday would be suitable days for a reading.   
Marketing 
DT will continue to advertise call outs for New Writing on social media giving a dead-
line of the end of July. He will also advertise the virtual reading when it has been 
confirmed. 
DT will change the Instagram logo.  
Bar 
Nothing to report 
Premises & Technical 
A report on work completed was circulated in advance of the meeting. FJ pointed out 
that the waterproofing in the furniture store would have to be robust to withstand the 
battering it might get from moving furniture. The proposal for future works was ap-
proved. 
PE will investigate strong plastic linings 
The Fire safety folder has been up dated. PE would like to hold a training session for 
the committee after lockdown. MC noted this.  
FOH and Bar Volunteers 
Nothing to report 
Reading panel 
Nothing to report 
Membership  
There are 95 active members. It was agreed that there would be no extension to 
membership at this juncture.  
 
Arch 200 Club 
KM reported that she had now been in touch with virtually all members of this club to 
verify their correct contact details so she could up date the list. The next step is to 
distribute prizes.  
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KM will contact Dan Young to coordinate sending out cheques and to confirm that he 
has retained enough money in the account to cover one quarter’s rent.  
 
  
AOB 
The AGM will be held on Thursday 11th June by zoom. There will be a notice in the 
newsletter and also on social media to inform members. Applications to be a Com-
mittee member need to be made to the Secretary by 31st May. An application con-
sists of a nomination by a Network member. This then needs to be seconded by an-
other Network member.  
 
Date of next meeting 
Tuesday 2nd June 2020. 
 

The meeting closed at 20.50 pm 
 
 

 


